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Mobile Game Development Projects
03/01/2013 or 04/05/2013

Location: RHIT Computer Science and Software
Engineering Department F-217 Lab
*All times are EDT*
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM - Workshop
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM - Lunch and Networking
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM - Work with materials and ask
questions

Register Today!

Click the link below for more information!
www.rose-prism.org/files/RHIT-Computer-ScienceWorkshop.pdf

SPARK at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Student Projects Advocating Resourceful Knowledge
Sponsored by Halliburton
Register before March 5th!
www.rose-hulman.edu/rosebud/Spark/Spark.htm

Spring Design Challenge, Saturday, March 9, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Student Recreational Center, Free Admission
Mission: “To promote growth for students in innovation and creative design through
the use of teamwork, networking and mentorship in an exciting and challenging environment.”
High School and College students will work in teams of two to complete creative projects to learn more about the design process and innovation. There will be door prizes,
design awards and a luncheon with a keynote speaker.
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Science Buddy Projects
www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fairprojects/project_ideas.shtml

Science Buddies has over 1,000 Project
Ideas in over 30 areas of science. Search
our database of projects for anything you
may be looking for...
The Topic Selection Wizard tool gives you
a brief survey and recommends projects

that are best for you.
You can purchase kits for many of the activities with proceeds supporting Science
Buddies.
Twitter - @ScienceBuddies

Science Game Center

www.sciencegamecenter.org/games/
cell-defense-the-plasma-membrane

The goal of the Science
Game Center is to demonstrate to teachers,
scientists, museums, and
parents the myriad ways
games can be used to
improve education in math
and science. The Science
Game Center will provide
a place where users can
describe their experiences
with math and science

games, gather information
on game strengths and
weaknesses, and share tips
on how to use games to
help students reach their
educational goals.
Cell Defense
The only barrier between
the cell and the dangers
of the outside world is the
plasma membrane. De-

fend your cell by building a
functional plasma membrane and thwart the evil
plans of Dr. Vial to destroy
all life on earth! Learn
how the membrane works
and its parts, including
phospholipids, cholesterol,
proteins, and carbohydrates. Also, learn about
cell transport!

NOAA - Ocean Service Education

The National Ocean Service (NOS) education team engages formal and informal education audiences to build environmental literacy through products and programs that
incorporate the applied science of NOS. The team supports teacher infusion of NOS
content into local curricula through professional development opportunities at conferences and through Web-based avenues.
oceanservice.noaa.gov/education/

Online Education Products
NOAA’s National Ocean Service education team creates innovative products that
enlighten students and educators about the breadth of scientific research, technology, and activities conducted by NOS in the areas of oceans, coasts, and charting and
navigation. These include student activities, case studies, tutorials and lesson plans for
education audiences of all ages.
Online Resources for Teachers
NOS education provides formal lesson plans and classroom ideas that emphasize
hands-on activities and problem-based learning using on-line data resources. These are
correlated to National Science Education Standards and the American Association for
the Advancement of Science Benchmarks for Science Literacy.
Professional Development
Professional development opportunities are offered at educational conferences and
at informal institutions to assist teachers in utilizing the wealth of online resources. A
partnership with the National Science Teachers Association, resources and archived
presentations and training are available to educators in key topic areas.
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Space Math @ NASA

spacemath.gsfc.nasa.gov/

SpaceMath@NASA introduces students
to the use of mathematics in today’s
scientific discoveries. Through press releases and other articles, we explore how
many kinds of mathematics skills come
together in exploring the universe.
The NASA site has math problems from

grade 3 through calculus!
Problem 502: The Frequency of Large
Meteor Impacts Students explore using
simple percentage calculations, how
often large meteors can be seen, like the
one that exploded over Russia on February 14, 2013.

MathActive
www.asset.asu.edu/new/mathactive/

MathActive lessons are Flash animated math modules designed for grades K-12. Each
module features content that touches a geometry performance objective from the
Arizona Academic Standards for mathematics.
MathActive lessons were built around educator mathematical expertise and pedagogy.
Using Backward Design, each module was created to target a specific geometry performance objective. From the educator-created lesson plan, an ASU graphic student
animated the lesson in Flash. Many of the modules are created with English, Spanish
and Navajo narration. MathActive has been widely used for remediation, extension
activities and the introduction of concepts.
• K-2 MathActives
• 3-4 MathActives
• 5-6 MathActives
• 7-8 MathActives
• 9-12 MathActives

Learn Alberta
LearnAlberta.ca is a website that provides online learning resources directly tied to
what Alberta students are learning in the classroom. Accessible anytime, anywhere, in
both English and French, the LearnAlberta.ca website creates a unique learning environment that can help students in and out of class.

www.learnalberta.ca/Home.aspx

LearnAlberta.ca contains a variety of multi-media resources including video clips,
animations, interactive lessons, activity sheets, problem-solving strategies and glossaries that help students learn new concepts in a fun and engaging way. In addition, the
Online Reference Centre offers a collection of French and English multimedia encyclopedias, with material such as newspapers, magazines, books, maps, pictures, and
videos that students may access from home, school, or any other Internet-enabled
computer - and all at no cost! For students, the Online Reference Centre is a great first
step to use when starting research or inquiry projects.
LearnAlberta.ca is not just a great tool for students; teachers can use the resources to
enhance lesson plans and parents can use the website to gain a better understanding
of what their children are learning and be better prepared to help at home.
Innovative, dynamic, and reliable, the resources on LearnAlberta.ca are just a click
away.
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Discover Water

www.discoverwater.org/

“Discover water.org: The Role of Water
in Our Lives” is a new interactive, online
learning tool that enables Project WET
to bring its lessons to an even broader
audience of schools and students in a
format today’s high-tech students will
find engaging. We believe that getting
children excited about water is one of the
best ways to impact present and future
water resources and water management.
“Discoverwater.Org” has been endorsed

by hundreds of educators and is correlated with both national and state teaching
standards.
What Is Project WET?
Since 1984, the Project WET Foundation
has dedicated itself to the mission of
reaching children, parents, teachers and
community members of the world with
water education.

eGFI Engineering Go For It!
eGFI is proudly brought to you by the American Society for Engineering Education
(ASEE). We are committed to promoting and enhancing efforts to improve K-12 STEM
and engineering education.
Lesson: Shake It Up with Seismographs
teachers.egfi-k12.org/category/lessons/grades-k-5-lessons/

Students in grades 3 – 12 explore how the development of seismographs has helped
save lives worldwide by working in teams to design their own seismograph from
everyday items, test its ability to record a simulated classroom earthquake, evaluate
their results, and report to the class.

Lesson: Dirty Water Project
Civil, chemical, and environmental engineers work together to develop new
water treatment systems or to improve existing ones. In this activity, teams of
students in grades 3-5 investigate different methods for removing pollutants
from water, then design and build their own water filters from plastic bottles.
Lesson: Can-Do Canoe
In this activity, teams of students in grades 3-12 explore the engineering design
process by building model canoes from everyday materials and testing their design in
a basin. The canoes must be able to float for three minutes and, for older students,
support a load. Students then evaluate the effectiveness of their canoes and those of
other teams, and present their findings to the class.
Lesson: Made to Sail
In this lesson, students in grades 2 – 7 use simple materials to design and make model
sailboats that must stay upright and sail straight in a testing tank. They will learn the
basic components of a ship and how design represents a trade-off between speed,
stability, and ease of handling.
Many more lessons can be found on this site!
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Online Stopwatch

www.online-stopwatch.com/download-stopwatch/

www.online-stopwatch.com is letting you
download our cool stopwatch and countdown timers for free!
This will let you use the stopwatch when
you are not on the internet. You may
have to download a new version from
time to time though, as updates and
tweaks are made.

These files do not need installing! They
will just run from anywhere on your PC.
AND they will all work full screen.
Requirements:
All of our stopwatches/countdowns require Adobe Flash Player to work on your
desktop.

Make Beliefs Comix

www.makebeliefscomix.com/Comix/

I envisioned MakeBeliefsComix.com as a place for
you to come to and have
fun by creating your own
world of comic strips. My
hope is that by giving you
a choice of characters with
different moods and the
chance to write words and
thoughts for them, you
will tap into your creativity
and explore new possibilities. After all, there is no
greater force in life than

the power of the imagination to free us from our
immediate problems and
to spur our energies to
find solutions to our befuddlements.
New Lesson Plans Section
We’ve just added this new
section to give you some
ideas of how other educators are using MakeBeliefsComix.com in the class-

room. We welcome your
own lesson plans, too, to
enrich the section. Send
them via our contact page
-- or to billz@makebeliefscomix.com. (Please
include your full name,
grade, school and town.)
For each lesson posted,
we will send you a copy
of Bill Zimmerman’s book,
MakeBeliefs: A Gift for
Your Imagination.

Toontastic

Lights, Camera, Play! Toontastic is a Creative Learning tool that empowers kids to
draw, animate, and share their own cartoons through imaginative play.

itunes.apple.com/us/app/toontasticfree/id404693282?mt=8

iTunes - App Store Hall of Fame
NY Times - Top 10 iPad Apps of 2011
Parents’ Choice - 2011 Silver Honor Award
Children’s Technology Review - 2011 Editor’s Choice
Making cartoons with Toontastic is as easy as putting on a puppet show - simply
press the record button, move your characters onscreen, and tell your stories
through play! Once you’re done, Toontastic will play back your animation and voice
as a cartoon for you to share with friends and family around the world. Toontastic
teaches key storytelling principles that help to promote Creativity at a young age.
Its drawing tools bring kids’ wildest ideas to life alongside virtual playsets chock full
of pirates, princesses, far away galaxies, and many other characters and settings to
spark the imagination. Cartoons can be shared online via ToonTube, Toontastic’s
Global Storytelling Network, to help children connect to friends and family and learn
about other cultures, customs, and lifestyles through stories created by their peers
around the world.
Recommended Ages: 4-7, 8-10 Categories: Early Learning, Art, Creative Play Video:
http://youtu.be/qBY9JEh0cLI
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Professional Opportunities
eRevolution Evansville
Registration Opens Early Spring 2013, The world is rapidly changing, and our profession is no exception. Our ability to
adapt our work to meet the needs of our students has never been more essential. This conference is about enhancing
our abilities to make education relevant to students in the digital age through a focus on meaningful learning in mediarich environments. North High School Evansville, July 10 and 11, 2013.
www.evscicats.com/erevolution/
Edcamp Fort Wayne
Saturday, May 4, 2013 from 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM (EDT), Fort Wayne, IN. Welcome to EdCamp Fort Wayne! We are
proud to bring you Northeast Indiana’s first “unconference” in 2013. The edcamp movement began in 2009 with the
first ever EdCamp Philly. EdCamp Fort Wayne looks to bring together innovative educators in Northeast Indiana to
share ideas, discuss instructional best practices, and more importantly impact our student’s lives. We look forward to
this journey and please stay tuned for more information as it unfolds!
edcampfw.wordpress.com/

Indiana University Physics Summer PD

The Indiana University Physics Department will this summer be hosting a week-long workshop for physics teachers in
Indiana. We want to design this professional development based on your needs and desires.
Want to learn about physics content? Let us know and we’ll make it happen!
Want to learn about integration of technology into the classroom? Let us know and we’ll make it happen
Want to learn about pedagogy? Let us know and we’ll make it happen!
You will design this professional development based on what you want to learn about, and we’ll do everything in our
power to make it happen for you. Professional development hours are available, and you can attend part or all of the
week-long workshop based on your needs and schedule. Please fill out a survey (that will be open until March 1st) at
http://surveymonkey.com/s/3MN2MF6 and tell us what you want! . Any questions, please contact Stacy McCormack
(smccorma@indiana.edu) who will be organizing the workshop.

What PRISM Can Do For You!
• Easily find the perfect
teaching and learning
resources from our library
of over 4,000.

• Store your classroom
materials online so that
they are available to you
from any computer.

• Save a list of your favorite
resources for quick
retrieval.

• Reach your students more
effectively by using web
media for the digital age.

• Create and share lesson
plans that teach your
subjects utilizing your
favorite resources.

• Earn PGPs by completing
PRISM led online Moodle
course – either Beginning
Moodle or Intermediate
Moodle courses are
• Develop online classrooms
available to you at no cost
with interactive
several times throughout
assignments, lessons,
the year.
quizzes and more!

www.rose-prism.org

• Select from free learning
resources that emphasize
visualization, rich context,
staged-problem solving,
and electronically
enabled collaboration /
communication.
• Augment your own
dynamic presence in the
classroom with teaching
tools that mirror the skills
needed for success in
higher education and the
21st Century workplace.

Through our strong support
from the Lilly Endowment
and others, we are constantly growing and improving.
Check our site regularly to
see what new resources you
can use in your classroom.

PRISM is a free website that provides collections of online resources
for Indiana educators in the fields of science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM). The primary collection of digital teaching
materials is indexed according to the Common Core and Indiana State
Standards.

www.rose-prism.org

